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SCSC Service Assurance Working Group - Meeting 17 

1st October 2019, Atkins, Aldershot 

Minutes 

Attendees  
Alan Simpson (ASi) – Ebeni, Mike Parsons (MP) – CGI, Andy Whitehead (AW) – Atkins, Mike Sleath 

(MS) – Consultant, John Govey (JG) – Siemens Mobility, Stewart Field (SF) – Thales, John Penny (JP) – 

CAA, Kevin King (KK) – BAE Systems (part-time by phone) 

Apologies  
Ibrahim Habli (IH) – University of York, Miren Illarramendi (MI) – Mondragon University, Katrina 

Attwood (KA) – York University, Nick Durston (ND) – NATS, Sandy Garrity (SG) – NHS Digital, Brian 

Martin (BM) – Consultant, Simon Scutt (SS) – Thales, Andrew Scott (ASc) – NATS,  

Agenda  
1. SSS’20 Papers and Posters 
2. Update on Guidance Document progress for SSS'20: Principles, Objectives, Wrappers, etc. 
3. Workshop – example of service decomposition (rail track maintenance) 
4. When Services Go Wrong - update 
5. Collected service-oriented war stories  
6. WG meeting and communications schedule 
7. Service Assurance in the news 
8. AOB 
9. Actions status 

 
Items are presented in the minutes in the order discussed in the meeting, rather than as per the 
Agenda. The order on the day was optimised to reflect attendees and action progression. The 

meeting slides are available here: https://scsc.uk/file/gs/Meeting_17_Slides-587.pptx   
 
NOTE: All comments or opinions in these notes are attributed only to individual attendees of the 
meeting, not to their respective organisations.  
 
[Actions are presented in the form N.Mx where N is the meeting number, M a reference number for 
the action raised in that meeting and x is an optional letter that differentiates related actions arising 
from the same discussion point]. 

https://scsc.uk/file/gs/Meeting_17_Slides-587.pptx
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1. Update on the guidance document 

MP updated the group on the guidance document status.   

MP noted that given timescales, it will only be possible to develop a PDF document rather 
than a hard-copy in time for SSS’20. 

2. SSS’20 Papers & Posters 

MP provided an update on status of the submitted abstracts for SSS’20 
https://scsc.uk/e619.  The service abstract submitted by KK, MS and MP “A Service 
Perspective on Accidents” has been accepted.  KK agreed to present the paper at SSS’20. 

There will be a 10-minute slot for each WG to provide progress report which will be used 
predominately for SAWG to present the Guidance Document.  ASi agreed to present this 
update at SSS’20. 

3. Workshop 

Section 7 (Capturing Justifications and Evidence) – brief discussion on how the previous 

brainstorming could be developed. Temporarily parked to review earlier sections. 

Assurance Level of Services (ALS) discussion with attempt to tabulate a hierarchy of 

different levels – no easy solution here and meeting went around the buoy a few times.  

Noted that previous meeting #16 had broken out into three workshops and the minutes had 

linked to outcomes of two of those workshops.  The output of the third workshop on Level 

of Service Assurance is now captured in the resources area: 

https://scsc.uk/file/gs/Level_of_safety_assurance_(from_meeting16)-584.docx  

It was noted that an explicit Assurance Case usually doesn’t exist, particularly when the 

Assurance Consumer would not necessarily expect one (e.g. hospital patient, airline 

passenger). 

The Insurance angle on Service Assurance discussed and parked. 

The example of recent fatalities of Trackside Railway workers was discussed; also whether 

the accident investigation may expose service-provision shortfalls given increased use of 

subcontract workers.  This extended to an example of using further accident investigations 

to identify where “if a service assurance based view had been taken, this may have been 

prevented”. 

A worked example was discussed (e.g. Petrol Station) with service architectures, actions and 

responsibilities of the different actors (assurance provider, assurance consumer, regulator, 

etc. per the “intended readership”), etc. in order to work out whether the current thinking 

of the WG is actually helpful and practicable for implementation.  In terms of examples, 

https://scsc.uk/e619
https://scsc.uk/file/gs/Level_of_safety_assurance_(from_meeting16)-584.docx
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meeting returned to the table in previous meeting minutes and selected Rail Track 

Inspection & Maintenance, captured in the table below: 

Track Inspection & Maintenance activity to repair a Switch 
Scope 

- Switch is not in a tunnel 
- Not dark 
- Not raining 
- In a red zone (trains & people) 

Stakeholders 
- Direct Stakeholders 

Planner (Service: Generates Work Instruction and develops the Safe System Of 
Work pack) 
Track Worker(s) (Service: performing the maintenance) 
Train Crew (Service: Controls train) 
Signaller (Service: Control Signals, release line to COSS) 
Responsible Manager 2 (Inspect) 
Controller of Site Safety (COSS) (Service: Team Briefing, Taking ownership of line 
from Signaller) 
Lookout (Service: Early Warning) 

- Indirect Stakeholders 
Training Approver 
Responsible Manager 1 (All Staff) 
Contract Managers 
Procurement Team 
Track Owner 
Train Operating Company 
Regulators & Standards Bodies 
Potential Passengers 
Actual Passengers 

Assumptions 
- Trained Staff 
- All required tools present 
- Periodic task 
- Inspector is Contractor 
- Track not electrified 
- No Level Crossing 
- All PPE Provided 

 
 

 

The whiteboard sketches related to this example can be found here: 

https://scsc.uk/file/gs/Whiteboard_1_20191001_131715_(crop_tone)-585.jpg and 

https://scsc.uk/file/gs/Whiteboard_2_20191001_131748_(crop_tone)-586.jpg  

https://scsc.uk/file/gs/Whiteboard_1_20191001_131715_(crop_tone)-585.jpg
https://scsc.uk/file/gs/Whiteboard_2_20191001_131748_(crop_tone)-586.jpg
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Noted that Network Rail has a website: SafetyCentral with videos or activities which are 

publicly available https://safety.networkrail.co.uk/safety/planning-and-delivering-safe-work/.  

Also, there is a report of Trackside Worker accidents (https://www.gov.uk/raib-reports/track-

workers-class-investigation) which provides recommendations which could be linked back to 

service failings. Rulebooks are also pertinent in this area: 

https://catalogues.rssb.co.uk/rgs/rulebooks/GERT8000-HB1%20Iss%204.pdf and 

https://catalogues.rssb.co.uk/rgs/rulebooks/GERT8000-HB7%20Iss%206.pdf 

Workshopping a service hierarchy exposed how easily a confused picture can be generated.  

The existence of SLAs (whether contractual with external suppliers or internal to an 

organization) identify the boundaries between the service elements to enable a service 

hierarchy to be established.   

In the end, it was agreed that utilizing a simplified example of a generic maintenance activity 

would suffice and reduce the complexity exposed by the example above. 

Also noted the above that attendance from a Commercial representative would be useful 
from a contractual perspective with SLAs.   

Action 17-1 All to establish if anyone in their own organisation would be able to field a 
Commercial representative. 

Note that Service descriptors are covered in Business Process Modelling Language (BPML).   

Action 17-2: All to establish if anyone in their own organisation knows about BPML and 
would be prepared to present to the WG. 

There was a question on the service view of failures (e.g. SLA failure, Organisational failure) 
– are there any examples and what is the influence / benefit of financial penalties in SLAs? 

 

4. When Services Go Wrong 

MP presented a slide on emerging thoughts for inclusion within the Guidance Document: 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__safety.networkrail.co.uk_safety_planning-2Dand-2Ddelivering-2Dsafe-2Dwork_&d=DwMFAg&c=cUkzcZGZt-E3UgRE832-4A&r=U0SMzVHfLwTyPcuXcxiTY8R8O8es7ZDpqZupRYJ1D8I&m=vfEFCU0ESRurK54W8GcKB4_IwT85pdulT5vqm8eZHzk&s=jG1SOgtRQRXVWjINwn_wzYgTH7OaUyVzdeXzgt8pYBs&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.gov.uk_raib-2Dreports_track-2Dworkers-2Dclass-2Dinvestigation&d=DwMFAg&c=cUkzcZGZt-E3UgRE832-4A&r=U0SMzVHfLwTyPcuXcxiTY8R8O8es7ZDpqZupRYJ1D8I&m=vfEFCU0ESRurK54W8GcKB4_IwT85pdulT5vqm8eZHzk&s=50Sa35lbxOkcakXqGFnG6GGH8zoyp1Rva4naajRX9y4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.gov.uk_raib-2Dreports_track-2Dworkers-2Dclass-2Dinvestigation&d=DwMFAg&c=cUkzcZGZt-E3UgRE832-4A&r=U0SMzVHfLwTyPcuXcxiTY8R8O8es7ZDpqZupRYJ1D8I&m=vfEFCU0ESRurK54W8GcKB4_IwT85pdulT5vqm8eZHzk&s=50Sa35lbxOkcakXqGFnG6GGH8zoyp1Rva4naajRX9y4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__catalogues.rssb.co.uk_rgs_rulebooks_GERT8000-2DHB1-2520Iss-25204.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=cUkzcZGZt-E3UgRE832-4A&r=U0SMzVHfLwTyPcuXcxiTY8R8O8es7ZDpqZupRYJ1D8I&m=vfEFCU0ESRurK54W8GcKB4_IwT85pdulT5vqm8eZHzk&s=qNY56jIVNJt32Wnsb-jtZwnXJhJZP76XEGpLkOJDYlQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__catalogues.rssb.co.uk_rgs_rulebooks_GERT8000-2DHB7-2520Iss-25206.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=cUkzcZGZt-E3UgRE832-4A&r=U0SMzVHfLwTyPcuXcxiTY8R8O8es7ZDpqZupRYJ1D8I&m=vfEFCU0ESRurK54W8GcKB4_IwT85pdulT5vqm8eZHzk&s=DRL-ayw2-QSNS5V2MMJviuxRNHTbjp8K7dA_u2u5CQE&e=
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Discussion around the assurance associated with reduced capability operations (e.g. when a 

capability has failed but is promised to be returned back into service in a short period of 

time such as 10 minutes / 1 hour). This work already covered by action 16-2. 

5. Collected Service-Oriented ‘War Stories’ 

JG highlighted issues that have been experienced on the East Coast Main Line (ECML) 

associated with non-observance of Emergency Speed Restrictions.  See 

https://www.gov.uk/raib-reports/report-10-2019-overspeed-at-sandy-south-junction-

bedfordshire 

6. WG Meetings and Communications Schedule  

The next meeting will take place 20th November at Thales Green Park, Reading.   

 

7. Service Assurance in the News  

None. 

 

8. Actions Status 

Ref  Owner  Description  Status  

1.7  KK  Produce a presentation to explain how service contracts 
work in BAE’s typical scope of supply.  

Ongoing  

7.8  KK  Provide a write-up to the next meeting of the ‘piggy in the 
middle’ service stack problem.  

Ongoing  

8.2  ASi  Create a generic Service Assurance presentation.  Ongoing  

9.9  SW  Redraw Überlingen disaster STAMP diagram and to 
provide an explanation from a service perspective of how 
the SLA Service, Service Definition and Service Assurance 
Case are modelled in STAMP/STPA.  

Ongoing  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.gov.uk_raib-2Dreports_report-2D10-2D2019-2Doverspeed-2Dat-2Dsandy-2Dsouth-2Djunction-2Dbedfordshire&d=DwMFAg&c=cUkzcZGZt-E3UgRE832-4A&r=U0SMzVHfLwTyPcuXcxiTY8R8O8es7ZDpqZupRYJ1D8I&m=vfEFCU0ESRurK54W8GcKB4_IwT85pdulT5vqm8eZHzk&s=Y74r0ccLAe7IItTReBiAdkPJSFRS1nnejPJYasDHrxk&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.gov.uk_raib-2Dreports_report-2D10-2D2019-2Doverspeed-2Dat-2Dsandy-2Dsouth-2Djunction-2Dbedfordshire&d=DwMFAg&c=cUkzcZGZt-E3UgRE832-4A&r=U0SMzVHfLwTyPcuXcxiTY8R8O8es7ZDpqZupRYJ1D8I&m=vfEFCU0ESRurK54W8GcKB4_IwT85pdulT5vqm8eZHzk&s=Y74r0ccLAe7IItTReBiAdkPJSFRS1nnejPJYasDHrxk&e=
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12.3  MP  Arrange a talk by a representative from Leidos providing 
an introduction to business process modelling.  

Closed 

12.4  JG  Investigate producing a presentation to explain how 
service contracts work in Siemens’s typical scope of 
supply.  

Closed 

14.3 KK Review standards for service requirements. Ongoing 

14.5 MP Arrange editorial sub-group meeting to flesh out 
guidance script. 

Closed 

15.1 MP Draw up a list of 5 – 10 services to which the SAP and 
objectives should apply and use these to “stress test” 
the guidance document as it is produced 

Closed 

15.2 KK Send draft document with HAZOP guide words to 
group for review 

Closed 

15.3 MP Send draft guidance (introduction) to ASc to consider 
relevant case studies.  

Closed 

15.4 MAS Present a FRAM case study / analysis at a future 
working group meeting 

Ongoing (at next 
meeting) 

15.5 MP Develop and submit abstract for SSS’20 on the 
guidance document 

Closed 

15.6 MP Develop and submit abstract for SSS’20 on lessons / 
challenges for service assurance across different 
domains, based on published accident reports 

Closed 

15.7 MAS Contact Sean White concerning next NHS Digital 
safety conference / opportunity for group to present. 

Ongoing 

15.8 MP Liaise with Jane Fenn about availability of funding for 
production of guidance document at SSS’20 

Closed 

16.1 MP Organise editorial meeting on 17th July 2019 in 
Salisbury. 

Closed 

16.2 MP Write something about dealing with services going 
wrong for guidance document.   

Ongoing 

16.3 MP Oversee that working groups upload their notes to 
the SCSC group web pages. 

Closed 

17.1 All To establish if anyone in their own organisation 
would be able to field a Commercial representative. 

Open 

17.2 All To establish if anyone in their own organisation 
knows about BPML. 

Open 

 


